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Physicians have long grappled with the challenge of integrating professional and non–work-related responsibilities, but this tension demands renewed scrutiny amid growing concerns about physician burnout. Work–life integration is notoriously elusive for graduate medical trainees; residency and fellowship training have historically been all-consuming. Parenting during clinical training involves particularly difficult challenges. As a substantial number of residents and fellows become parents, their struggles highlight the need for systemic solutions.

Some of the problems faced by trainees with children are predictable, such as sleep deprivation compounded with a newborn at home, lack of accessible and affordable child care that aligns with trainees’ work hours, and geographic distance from extended family who could otherwise provide support. Other challenges are less obvious but pervasive, including worry that taking parental leave will prolong training or limit career options, guilt about “dumping” work on colleagues, and concern about being regarded as less committed to medicine than colleagues without children. For childbearing mothers, such stresses are compounded by the physical demands of pregnancy and nursing.

Graduate medical education (GME) program directors strive to support trainee-parents amid multiple constraints. Provision of parental leave is constrained by hospitals’ reliance on residents to deliver care and the need to comply with work-hour regulations — both of which limit scheduling flexibility. Programs must also ensure that trainees receive comprehensive education and fulfill board-certification requirements, which may include achieving specific case-log quotas. Assessing residents’ readiness for practice can also be more difficult when family leave reduces opportunities for observation. Finally, efforts to support family leaves can spur equity concerns among trainees.

Program directors are often left to navigate these obstacles without resources or established policies. A recent study revealed that about half of leading teaching hospitals lack an institution-wide parental-leave policy for residents.1 Absent such policies, program directors must navigate the expectations of trainees, faculty members, and department chairs, as well as societal norms, and resources, clinicians can take action that ameliorates the effects of densely woven patterns of disadvantage. Policy change can occur at any level, and downstream policies affect the lives of the most disadvantaged patients. We can strive to treat and heal migrants like Mr. V. by attempting to remediate the structural violence affecting their lives, rather than by exacerbating it through our systems of care.
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to create their own programwide policy or, worse, resort to negotiating parental leave on an individual basis. Case-by-case negotiations are especially precarious, given the lack of sufficient staffing to insulate other trainees from the effects of their colleagues’ leaves.

Certifying boards add further complexity by setting seemingly arbitrary thresholds for the amount of time trainees must make up after a leave, which vary by specialty. Two of us highlighted this problem more than a decade ago, and it remains a substantial obstacle. Delaying graduation to accommodate makeup time creates havoc for trainees seeking jobs and, particularly, for those continuing on to fellowships that operate on the standard academic cycle. Such requirements also pose important logistic problems — especially for small programs that lack sufficient case volume or faculty to accommodate trainees beyond their planned graduation date.

A substantial number of trainees become parents during residency or fellowship programs, amid increasing expectations that both parents take a leave. We believe that structural changes are needed. Steps to support trainee-parents could be taken at the national, institutional, and program levels (see table).

First, we call on GME oversight organizations to develop a unified, 21st-century approach to parental leave. The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) recently mandated greater transparency regarding parental-leave policies, requiring that relevant information be provided to applicants and included in trainee contracts. Trainees must also be given “timely notice of the effect of leave(s)” on their ability to complete their program and become eligible for board certification.

Such requirements represent important progress, but we believe that standards should be strengthened to ensure that institutions provide paid leave to all parents (distinct from postpartum medical leave, when needed). Twelve weeks of paid leave, as supported by the American Academy of Pediatrics, would benefit both parents and children, but 6 weeks could be established as a more feasible initial step.

We also advocate that specialty boards abandon requirements that trainees make up approved absences. In an era of competency-based education, on-time graduation should be allowed after parental or other approved leave as long as trainees are deemed competent for independent practice. Special tracks involving truncated clinical training (such as the American Board of Internal Medicine clinician-investigator pathway) already rely on assessment methods to affirm readiness for practice. Eliminating quotas for procedures or other training activities in favor of competency-based assessments would also be appropriate.

In addition, we recommend that the ACGME, the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS), and GME-sponsoring organizations cooperatively track and report aggregated data related to parenting during GME. The number and frequency of births and adoptions; the association between parenting and trainees’ educational experiences and duration, clinical assessments, and academic accomplishments; and the influence of specific policies and resources on trainee well-being and on costs and logistics for teaching hospitals can be used to inform best practices and resource planning. The ACGME and ABMS could also collaborate on facilitating institutional development of part-time GME tracks for trainee-parents.
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ees seeking a less-intensive professional commitment while building a family.

Second, we urge teaching institutions to promulgate family-friendly policies for trainees and to facilitate access to parenting resources. Until national GME policies include specific parental-leave provisions, written policies should be implemented at the institutional level, rather than by individual programs, to prevent programs with more intensive patient-coverage demands or fewer resources from providing substandard benefits. Codifying 12 weeks of parental leave as institutional policy is important because the Family and Medical Leave Act, which guarantees this benefit, has a 12-month employment-eligibility threshold, thus effectively excluding new trainees. In addition, specifying the duration of paid leave in institutional policies places responsibility for funding these leaves on institutions, rather than on individual programs, and ensures parity throughout specialties.

Providing sufficient staffing to cover resident absences — without placing additional burden on other residents — is another institutional responsibility that can be accomplished by creating delibera
tive redundancy in resident staffing or funding short-term coverage by other clinicians or moonlighting trainees.

Institutions could also support trainee-parents by providing access to affordable, nearby child care and backup care and, ideally, space where children can visit briefly with an on-call parent. Allowing regular breaks for nursing mothers and providing convenient lactation facilities (equipped with refrigerators, as well as computers to facilitate multitasking) are essential to enable breastfeeding. Teaching institutions could help cultivate cross-specialty collaborative for trainee-parents to facilitate information sharing, mutual support, and practical solutions such as shared child care. Making these additional investments will be extremely difficult for many teaching hospitals facing serious financial constraints, but we believe that such initiatives should be prioritized and used as opportunities for innovation.

Finally, it is important for GME programs to provide trainees with explicit information and thoughtful guidance about integrating parenting and training responsibilities. Clarifying the implications of parental leave in more detail than the ACGME requires — including which rotations or clinical experiences must be made up and which can be omitted, what schedule adjustments are feasible to accommodate pregnant or postpartum residents, and whether “work-from-home” elective rotations are possible — will help trainees make important life decisions and help applicants choose training programs.

Individual GME programs can also develop creative pilots. Examples might include policies that allow trainees to take paid leave on an intermittent or part-time basis. Opportunities for shared residency positions might also be explored.

Family-friendly national standards, transparent local policies, and structural resources are all critical to better supporting trainee-parents. Financial investments should yield ample rewards by promoting trainee recruitment and, more important, by reducing stress and burnout among a vulnerable group of physicians — benefiting not only them, but also their children, their teams, and their patients.
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